KEYN TES
Letter from the President
Breaking news: 16 Rutledge will be the site of the
2019 Designer Showhouse from March 14 through
April 14. We owe a special thanks to Verna BunaoWeeks who made the contact for the house as well
as the other search team members: Grace Lacey,
Lynn Conley, Kelly Denton, Sue Ingram, Claudia
Porter and Bob Gebhardt. AND, we have a new
partner to collaborate with – the American College
of the Building Arts. Stay tuned for the details.
Good news all around. The Symphony Tour of
Homes on Kiawah Island on Saturday, November
3rd, was glorious. A perfect day generated our best
ever crowds who enjoyed viewing five outstanding
homes. One of the homes featured refreshments
for all and a wonderful display of curated
merchandise. I SCOREd, did you? A special thanks
to all who made this event possible – Sharon
Bartshe and Becky Hilstad, Co-Chairs; the dozens
of docents and the parking crew; our merchants
and those who cooked and served refreshments. It
takes many people to pull off an event of this
nature. A job well-done.
The Car Sponsorship project has been launched.
Thank you, McDaniels Acura, for setting us up with
the newly-designed for 2019 Acura RDX. When you
buy a ticket, you’ll receive a $500 discount on the
purchase of any new or used Acura from
McDaniels. Go online today to purchase your
chance to win the Acura RDX and become an
instant winner of the $500 discount offer. The
drawing for the car will be in May at a time and
place to be announced.
Mark your calendars for our holiday party on
December 12. In addition to caroling, fun food and
conversing with CSOL friends, there will be a
SCORE pop up shop to provide you with perfect
stocking stuffers and thoughtful hostess gifts –
wrapped and ready to go.

NOVEMBER 2018
Join us on
December 12 from
2:00 to 4:00 pm at
the home of Debbie
Avinger, 1304
Pleasant Walk
Court, Mt Pleasant
29466. No Scrooges
allowed.

CSOL HOLIDAY TEA

We are entering a very special
season. Enjoy your holiday, turkey,
family and friends.
Kitty Reid, CSOL President

P.S. Don’t forget to check the calendar on the last
page of Keynotes for upcoming events and dates.

NICK BENTZ RETURNS HOME TO HEAR OWN COMPOSITION
Nick’s composition teacher from the College of
Charleston conducted Nick’s work. Dr. Yiorgos
Vassilandonakis was “proud to have the privilege and
responsibility” to be Nick’s first composition teacher
while Nick was still a high school student. Early on, he
considered Nick a talented and disciplined violinist
with a remarkable work ethic. Nick, he noted, quickly
became fascinated with contemporary music and
composing and soon was exploring things in a very
personal way. Dr. Vassilandonakis characterized him
as a “sensitive, disciplined, motivated composer with a
great ear for musical texture, an ability to integrate his
compositional approach to his explorations in
literature, as well as his performing side.”

Julie Fenimore congratulating Nicholas Bentz

Nicholas Bentz returned from working on his
Master’s Degree in composition at the
University of Southern California to hear his
own work entitled A Cosmos in Stone,
Respawning performed at the Charleston
Symphony Chamber Music concert at the
Simons Recital Hall on October 12.
As Julie Fenimore, Education Committee
member remarked, the CSOL members in the
audience felt “such a sense of pride that one of
our scholarship winners was having his own
composition played here in Charleston.”

Dr. Vassilandonakis followed Nick’s progress and
decided it was the time to commission a new work for
the Magnetic South contemporary music series for
which he serves as artistic director. Dr.
Vassilandonakis considers the new work “an
extremely virtuosic, high-energy piece” that, although
one of the most technically difficult pieces to have
been performed, came together well and generated
good chemistry. The audience for this debut
performance joined Dr. Vassilandonakis in predicting
a very bright future for Mr. Bentz.

L AST CALL O N REVELS T I CKETS
Holiday Visit: Middleton Place
Plantation with Lunch

Wreath Workshop by
Rynic Scapes

Thursday, November 29 at 10:30 AM $75pp

Thursday, December 6 at 10
AM $60pp

Kick off your holiday season with a visit to
Middleton Place Plantation. Tour the
gardens: The oldest landscaped gardens in
America where we expect the camellias to
be blooming. We’ll also have a guided tour of
the house and then enjoy lunch in the newlybuilt pavilion. The free roaming livestock will
be there to greet us and the house will be
decorated for the holidays. So come and
celebrate.

Learn how to make a live
wreath that will last the entire
holiday season.
Tonya McClellan, with Rynic Scapes, will teach you how to
use materials like Frasier Fir, Boxwood, Wild Pine and other
materials to create a beautiful wreath. Your festive wreath
can be hung on your front door, over your fireplace mantel or
used as a table centerpiece. The event will be held in Gage
Hall, Archdale Street and coffee and pastry will be served.
We’ll finish around noon – just in time for you to join friends
for a holiday lunch or do some gift shopping on King Street.

WHAT’S IN STORE
FOR THE CSOL
HOLIDAY PARTY
ON DECEMBER 12?
(Editor's Note: I truly regret that I find that
line really funny. I promise to stop using it
sometime over the next few months. Really.)

There’s been a lot written about how the
holidays have been over-commercialized.
But for those of us who love to shop or just
need to buy gifts for special people, ain’t no
such thing.
At the SCORE pop up shop at the CSOL
holiday party on December 12, we’re
featuring the best of the best. Exquisite small
items that are perfect stocking stuffers, thank
you and hostess gifts. Buy one, buy several
and assemble your own gift basket.
We’re featuring Trappist Preserves, beaded
utensils, jeweled night lights and wine bottle
stoppers, artisan-crafted angels, and French
soaps. Supplies are truly limited. Shop early
before your favorites are gone! (And don’t
forget the most deserving one of all: [YOU].)

The CSOL Instrument Petting Zoo with the always popular
Star Wars theme at the Calhoun Main Library on October 13,
2018 was well-attended. There were lots of woodwind blatts
and string yowls produced by excited children who played (?)
a variety of instruments. Proud parents waxed eloquent
about music lessons and potential prodigies. Everyone
enjoyed themselves thoroughly. Thanks to all the volunteers
who make these IPZ happen.
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REVELING IN THE LOWCOUNTRY WITH KEN LAM (AND KELLEN GRAY)
Our first Revels event, “Deepen Your Appreciation of Music” with Ken Lam was a great kick-off for this
year’s series. The focus was on Aaron Copland’s Symphony No. 3, but Ken and assistant conductor Kellen
Gray did a wonderful job of creating context before diving into the details. As Copland’s music was said to
capture “The Sound of American Music,” Ken started with a brief history of American music, from the
earliest hymns and on. Kellen talked about Copland’s musical evolution that led up to Fanfare for the
Common Man and, ultimately Symphony No. 3. Ken then led us through a detailed analysis of several of
the complex movements -- all of which were accompanied by recordings of key pieces. A truly wonderful
experience. And, if you missed it, we have two more events with Ken: January 5 focused on Beethoven’s
5th Symphony and April 13 focused on Rachmaninoff 2. Join us by going online to
https://csolinc.org/revels/ to purchase tickets. Thanks to Ken as well as to our hosts, Becky and Paul
Hilstad.

F L OR A L F R I E N D S

O

F T H E C S OL

Listed below are six floral designers who provided arrangements for the Symphony Tour of Homes on Kiawah. We
thank each one for adding a special touch to the homes on Tour. Please personally thank these generous folks and
when in need of an arrangement for a special occasion, remember our friends:

CHARLESTON FLOWER MARKET, Louise Thackeray, 1954 Maybank Highway, Riverland Terrace, Chas.
HARRIS TEETER, Herbert Sesterhenn, Freshfields Village, Johns Island
KEEPSAKES FLORIST, Karen Spalviero, 2024 Wappoo Drive, Riverland Terrace, Charleston, 29412
ROSEBANK FARMS, Louise Bennett, 4362 Betsy Kerrison Parkway, Johns Island
SWEETLEAF FLORAL, Mara Steedley, sweetleaffloral1@gmail.com, 843-708-0686
TIGER LILY FLORIST, John Miller, 131 Spring St, Charleston 29403

Have you met Chris Lindgren, the Charleston Symphony’s new principal Trombone player? Did you
have your name in the basket to win a free ticket to the wreath-making Revels event? No? Then you
weren’t at the Coffee with the Maestro on October 26.
We were engaged by Ken Lam who talked about that weekend’s Masterworks concert. Ken educates
(painlessly) because he’s vastly entertaining -- this time he provided insights about the process of
dividing the violins into 2 groups in order to make room for all of the tympani drums.
The refreshments volunteered by our members were wonderful (the deviled eggs sure disappeared in a
hurry …) Truly fun and fulfilling your membership requirement (small hint). Haven’t been in a while
or not at all? Put November 16, 10:00 am, Calhoun Street Library, on your calendar so you don’t
miss out again.

RECORD-BREAKING 2018 TOUR OF HOMES
Did you ever give a party for 700 guests? We did. We staffed viewings of 5 exquisite homes, threw a
party for the volunteers, served gourmet refreshments, listened to musicians, and were surrounded by
flower paintings from the Wells Gallery. We didn’t stop there, however: We raffled off a painting, sold
sponsorships for an Acura RDX, and had our first ever - and very successful - pop up shop, SCORE.
A huge THANK YOU to all CSOL volunteers who worked on the Symphony Tour of Homes. It didn’t
take a village ... it just took dedicated CSOL members and friends!

Subliminal Suggestion: Buy Your Sponsorship Tickets for the Acura RDX

More Pictures from the 2018 Tour of Homes

PERFECT GIFTS: CSOL ORNAMENT

COOKBOOK BUNDLE

Gift-giving made easy: The CSOL holiday ornament is made from retired Charleston
Symphony scores [lovingly (?!?) assembled by CSOL members] for $15.00. Or the
CSOL classic cookbook bundled with the fleur-de-lis tea towel and bejeweled
spatula for $25. Buy yours at SCORE, our pop up shop, at the Galliard on
November 16, 17 and December 4 or at the CSOL holiday party on December 12.
F OR U P -T O-DATE INF OR MAT ION A BOU T CS OL EVENT S, F OL L OW U S ON F A CEBOOK A T CS OL INC.

INTERVIEW WITH MICAH GANGWER
Violinist Micah Gangwer joined the Charleston Symphony Orchestra as
Assistant Concertmaster in the fall of 2012. He made his solo debut performing
with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra when he was eleven years old, and
throughout his childhood and college won a number of solo and concerto
competitions. Micah has performed as a soloist with professional and collegiate
orchestras across America, and has been showcased on public radio and television. As a chamber musician, he
has performed globally including performances for ambassadors, royalty, and heads of state.

Q: When did you start to play violin?
A: When I was 4, using the Suzuki Method, in part
because my older brother was already playing. My
Mom made us practice but the better I became, the
more I wanted to do it. Even as a little kid, when
there were group practices and someone was selected
to lead, I was annoyed when it wasn’t me.
Q: You’re competitive. Your brother often plays with
the orchestra as a contract player – who is the more
gifted performer?
A: Seth is very good at non-classical genres, definitely
has the edge on me there, but I have him beat at
classical music.
Q: What did you major in at college?
A: At Miami University, I initially majored in Music
Education because I wanted to teach at the high
school level. But when I was confronted with learning
the oboe and the trombone for wind and brass method
classes, I switched majors to violin performance, and
then continued my studies at the University of
Oklahoma and the University of South Carolina for
graduate school.

it’s the first orchestral recording I remember
listening to a lot as a child. It also has great
concertmaster solos.
Q: When the orchestra hires additional contract
musicians when playing large scale symphonies, the
violin section always seems to increase
exponentially. Is it a challenge playing with so
many non-core musicians?
A: I have some input into the hiring process and one
of the things we look for are musicians who can
stylistically adjust to us – bow the way we do, play
the notes as we do. We’re always checking – how
clean do they play, are they in tune, in tempo? We
need to have them blend in to sound cohesive.
Luckily, we have many non-core violinists, locally
and from all over the country, able to do this.

Q: If you were able to play another instrument well,
which would it be?
A: Bagpipes, even though I would be forced to
practice in the backyard, not in the house.

Q: What is a strength of the Charleston Symphony?
A: We’re careful financially but more importantly,
we have good relationships -- among the musicians,
with the staff and with the Board. There’s very
little entitlement attitude. Our size enables us to
know each other and that breeds respect and
ultimately, liking. We’re family, sometimes,
literally: my wife, Rachel [Gangwer, Symphony
Librarian] and me, Tom and Jan-Marie Joyce,
Michael and Mayumi Smith and others.

Q: Tell us about your role as Concertmaster?
A: The Concertmaster is, in effect, both the leader of
the first violin section and the representative of the
musicians in the orchestra. When I bow to the
audience, I’m doing so on behalf of the entire
orchestra; when the Conductor shakes my hand, he is
acknowledging the entire orchestra.

KEYNOTES CONTRIBUTORS: Sharon

Q: Do you ever have clammy hands?
A: Never. [I keep a small towel in my pocket].

Bartshe, Ledlie Bell, Lissa Block, Julie
Fenimore, Sue Ingram, Karen Kichline
Ruef, Kitty Reid, David Savard

Q: What’s your favorite piece of music?
A: Scheherazade. It’s beautiful (best slow movement)
but for me, it’s also a very sentimental piece because

THANK YOU TO NOVEMBER

CSOL 2018-2019 CALENDAR
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

TIME

11/16/18

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

11/16 – 11/17/18

SCORE Pop Up Shop

Gaillard Center

7:00 pm

11/17/18

CSYO Concert

Gaillard Center

2:00 pm

11/29/18

REVELS: Holiday Lunch Visit to Middleton

Middleton Place Plantation

10:30 am

12/4/18

S CO R E Pop Up Shop

Gaillard Center

7:00 pm

12/6/18

REVELS: Holiday Wreath Workshop

Gage Hall, Archdale Street

10:00 am

12/12/18

CSOL Membership Holiday Tea and
S CO R E Pop Up Shop

1304 Pleasant Walk Court
Mt Pleasant 29466

2:00 – 4:00 pm

1/4/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

1/5/19

REVELS: Ken Lam Music Appreciation

The Charleston Library Society

10:00 am

1/19/19

Instrument Petting Zoo: Saltwater Sounds

SC Aquarium

9:00 – 11:00 am

2/1/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

2/9/18

Instrument Petting Zoo

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:30 am – 12:30 pm

2/13/19

SC Arts Advocacy Week/Statehouse Day

Columbia, SC

8:00 am – 1:00 pm

2/13/19

REVELS: Yuri & Friends

Downtown Charleston

7:30 pm

2/23/19

Instrument Petting Zoo: Saltwater Sounds

SC Aquarium

9:00 – 11:00 am

2/24/19

REVELS: Ukrainian Food Tasting

Mt Pleasant

4:00 pm

3/1/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

3/2/18

Instrument Petting Zoo

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

9:00 -11:00 am

3/3/19

CSYO Concert

Lightsey Chapel, N. Charleston

3:30 pm

3/5/19

REVELS: Evening of Music and Food

James Island

5:30 pm

3/23/19

Instrument Petting Zoo: Saltwater Sounds

SC Aquarium

9:00 – 11:00 am

3/29/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

4/13/19

REVELS: Ken Lam Music Appreciation

The Charleston Library Society

10:00 am

4/13/18

Designer Showhouse Preview Party

16 Rutledge Street

TBD

4/14 – 4/14/19

Symphony Designer Showhouse, SCORE
Pop Up Shop and Café

16 Rutledge Street

10:00 am - 4:00 pm

4/19/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

4/25/19

REVELS: Hanna Raskin Food Critic

Laura Alberts, Daniel Island

12:30 pm

4/26/18

Instrument Petting Zoo

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

9:00 -11:00 am

4/27/18

Instrument Petting Zoo

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:30 am – 12:30 pm

5/4/19

REVELS: Kentucky Derby

Wadmalaw Island

5:00 pm

5/5/19

Student Scholarship Recitals

The Chapel at Bishop Gadsden

3:00 pm

5/20/19

CSYO Concert

Piccolo Spoleto Location TBD

TBD

